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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTS
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION

On August 17, 1992, Thomas A. Gleason (Gleason and/or Complainant) filed a complaint,
MPP-14,873, with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) alleging that
the City of Stamford (City) had committed a prohibited practice in violation of $ 7-470 of the
Municipal Employee Relations Act (MERA or Act). Specifically, Gleason alleged that the City had
failed to comply with an arbitration award ordering him reinstated. He also alleged that the City
retaliated against him for his complaining to the Stamford Board of Finance as well as to state and
federal enforcement agencies. Finally, Complainant alleged that the City, the Stamford Municipal



Employees Association (SMEA) and the arbitration panel conspired together by engaging in an illegal
arbitration proceeding. On August 28, 1992, Complainant amended his complaint alleging that the
City had unfairly and illegally promoted an employee to a position with the city for which the
employee was not qualified. On September 1, 1992, the SMEA filed a complaint, MPP- 14,9 12, with
the Labor Board alleging that the City had violated the arbitration award issued after the
Complainant’s hearing by its failure to reinstate Gleason to a position.within  his capabilities.

On May 4, 1994, based upon the investigation and recommendation of Assistant Agent,
Ronald Napoli, the Agent of the Board, Jack Kingston, filed a Recommendation For Dismissal of
these complaints. The Agent’s recommendation was sent by certified mail to all parties on-said date
and was received by the complainants individually and in a timely fashion on May 9, 1994. The
Agent’s notice of his recommendation further advised the parties that written objections to the
recommendation must be filed in accordance with the provisions of 3 7-471-24 of the Board’s
regulations.

On May 24, 1994, the SMEA filed an appeal of the Agent’s dismissal in Case No. MPP-14,
912. On May 26, 1994, Gleason filed an appeal of the Agent’s dismissal in Case No. MPP-14,873.
On May 26, 1996, Kingston wrote to the complainants informing them that their respective appeals
were not timely filed in accordance with 7-47 1-24 of the Board’s regulations and that, therefore, the
cases were closed.

On May 28, 1994 and May 3 1, 1994 the Complainant and Union argued through
correspondence to the Agent that their respective objections to the Agent’s recommended dismissal
were timely filed. On June 22, 1994, Kingston again advised such parties that the objections were
not filed with the Board in a timely manner and that the above-referenced cases were thus closed with
prejudice.

On June 28, 1994, the Union sought a reopening of the Agent’s recommended dismissal by
advising the Agent that the Union and City had agreed to stipulate to a waiver of the time limitation
set forth in 9 7-471-24 of the regulations.

Thereafter, the Agent consolidated the cases and the cases were brought before the Board for
a formal hearing which was held on March 13 and 14, July 7, and October 26, 1995. Complainant
appeared on his own behalf, and the Union and City were represented by counsel. All  parties were
provided a till  opportunity to offer evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses and make
argument. The parties also filed post-hearing briefs, the last of which was received by the Board on
December 4, 1995.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1 . Section 7-471-24 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies requires that parties must file
objections to the Agent‘s recommended dismissal within fourteen days of their receipt of the
recommendation for dismissal. The regulation has the force and effect of law and requires dismissal
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of a case if the time limitation provisions are not met.

2. Section 7-471-24 of the regulations does not provide for the waiver of the fourteen-day time
limitation through stipulated agreement of the parties.

3. When parties fail to meet the provisions of the regulation regarding the timely filing of objections
to the Board’s Agent’s recommendation for dismissal of the cases, the Board has no
jurisdiction to entertain the merits of such cases.

DISCUSSION

The threshold issue for our determination is whether we have jurisdiction to decide the merits
of these cases. While we recognize that the issue of subject matter jurisdiction was not raised by any
party in this proceeding, we believe that we are obligated to rule on the question of subject matter
jurisdiction at any time prior to the issuance of a decision. It is well settled in the courts of this State
that the issue of subject matter jurisdiction can be raised at any time, and once the issue comes to the
court’s attention, the court must act, see Insurance  Co. of North America v. Drugut,  165 Conn. 207,
210 (1973). Further, even when not raised by any party to an appeal, the issue ofjurisdiction may
be examined by the court on its own motion, see Hnrtford  Principnls’  and  Supervisors’ Association
K She&i,  202 Conn. 492, 496 (1987); see also Kuinzacz  v. Kulntacz,  177 Conn. 4 10, 3 12 (1979).

The Connecticut Supreme Court has consistently held that regulations promulgated by an
administrative agency with the authority to do so are presumed valid. Difederico  v. McNunuwu,  18 1
Conn. 54, 56 (1980). An agency’s regulatory interpretation of the statute, which it is charged with
administrating, is entitled to great deference and weight. Phelps Dodge Copper Products Co. v.
Groppo, 204 Corm.  122, 128-  129 ( 1987); Bourd  of Educution  IS Connecticut State  Bond of Lnbor
Relations, 190 Conn. 235, 241 (1983). Moreover, absent a showing that the regulations are
inconsistent with the statutes, such regulations have the force and effect of statute. Defederico v.
McNunruru,  supra at 56, Fusco-Anlntrutiu  Co. 19.  Tax Conmissioner,  168 Conn. 597, 603-605
(1975).

We now turn to the provisions of our regulations which address the timeliness of an appeal
from  an Agent’s recommended dismissal. Section 7-47 l-24 of the Regulations of Connecticut State
Agencies, which was promulgated by the Board pursuant to the statutory authority set forth in
Section 7-471 of the Connecticut General Statutes and, further, in accordance with the provisions of
the Uniform Administrative Procedure Act, provides in pertinent part that:

. ..If any such party files a written objection to the agent’s recommendation within
fourteen (14) days of its service upon him, the Board shall order a hearing to be held
upon the complaint, in the manner provided in section 7-471-25. Unless such
objection is so filed, the board will dismiss the complaint.

The procedural record in this case reveals that the Board’s Agent advised the parties in a
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timely manner of the Agent’s recommendation to dismiss the complaints and that the Complainant and
Union failed to file their objections to the recommendation with the Board until the fourteen-day
period provided in the regulation had tolled. Clearly, based upon this record and pursuant to 6 7-471-
24 of our regulations, we have no jurisdiction to entertain a complaint that has not been appealed
within fourteen days of the Agent’s recommendation.

Our ruling is consistent with the rulings of our courts under the Uniform Administrative
Procedures Act, 5 4-168 et seq. of the Connecticut General Statutes. The courts have held that “[t]he
failure to file an appeal from an administrative decision within the time set by statute renders the
appeal invalid and deprives the courts ofjurisdiction to hear it.” Cnsselln  v. Department of Liquor
Control, 30 Conn.App.  738, 740 (1993) citing Iernrdi  V. CHRO, 15 Conn.App.  569, 574 (1988).

Counsel for the Union’ contended in her correspondence to the Board’s Agent that the Union
had filed timely objections with the Board since the objections were in the possession of the United
States Postal Service in Wethersfield before the regulatory time limitation had passed. We are not
persuaded, however, that the Postal Service’s receipt of the objections within such period indicated
a proper and timely filing of said objections with the Board. The Connecticut Supreme Court has held
that in the absence of provisions to the contrary, the fulfillment of a filing requirement is not
accomplished upon mailing but requires actual delivery. Ierdi v. Conmission on Hunann  Rights
mdOpportunities,  supra at 573; Piscitello V, Zloscarello,  113 Conn. 128, 13 1 (193 1). Section 7-
471-24 has the force and effect of statute and requires dismissal of cases in which parties fail to file
objections within the time limitation. Accordingly, we find that, by failing to tile their objections to
the Agent’s recommendation with the Board within the fourteen-day time period, the Union and
Complainant deprived the Board ofjurisdictional authority to entertain the merits of the cases.

This brings us to the question of whether the parties can confer jurisdiction upon this Board
by waiving the provisions of 9 7-471-24 of the regulations. We conclude that they cannot. Neither
the language of the Act nor its interpretive regulation empowers the Board to accept waivers from
parties of the time requirements set forth in 5  7-471-24 of the regulations. In VegIimte  v. New
Haven  CIock Co., 143 Conn. 57 1 (1956),  the plaintiff sought medical coverage under the Worker’s
Compensation Act many years after  she had left  the employ of the defendant company. Plaintiff never
filed a notice of claim against the employer within three years of leaving the defendant’s employ as
required by the statute. Given the lapse of time between the plaintiffs departure from the company
and her filing for further benefits under worker’s compensation, the Court found that the Worker’s
Compensation Commissioner had no jurisdictional authority to consider the merits of the plaintiffs
claim since the plaintiff had failed to file her claim for compensation within the statutory time period
set forth in the governing statute. While the court recognized that the defendant company provided
the plaintiff with tm-ther  medical coverage when the plaintiff sought coverage many years after her
departure from the company, the court recognized that “the doctrine of waiver...cannot avail, since
jurisdiction cannot be waived, nor can it be conferred by agreement.” Veglimte, 143 Conn. at 580
citing Wnlsh  v. A. Wddron  & Sons, 112 Conn. 579, 584 (193 1).

1  At the infomwl  stogcs  of the proceedings,  the Union was rcprcscntcd by Attorney Victoria De Toledo.
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Similarly, in Iovieno  v. Conmissioner  of Correction, 40 Corm.  App. 553 (1996),  the court of
appeals held that the plaintiffs attorney’s failure to file a timely petition for certification to appeal from
the judgment dismissing the plaintiffs first habeas corpus petition barred the court from considering
the case on its merits. In Iovieno, the court found that the time limitation set forth in the governing
statute, Sec. 52-470(b) of the general statutes, concerned the court’s actual jurisdiction over the
subject matter of the case. The court further  found that, due to the plaintiffs failure to file a timely
petition in accordance with the provisions of the statute, the court had no jurisdictional authority to
adjudicate the matter. Specifically, the court held that “~]urisdiction  of the subject matter is a
question of law and cannot be waived or conferred by consent either in the trial court or [in the court
of appeals].” Iovieno, 40 Corm.  App. at 558, citing Serrmi  v. Bonrtl  of Ethics, 225 Conn. 305, 308
(1993).

Lower courts have also held that the powers of a statutorily created body are defined by such
statutes, and that the body “does not have unfettered discretion,” but rather “[iIt’s review must be
within the bounds prescribed by the law.” State  V. Crespo, 42 Conn. Sup. 371, 374 (October 27,
1992),  citing State  V. Johnson, 192 Conn. 47 1, 478 (1984). “Subject matter jurisdiction cannot be
waived or conferred by the parties.” Crespo, supra  at 374, citing United States  Trust Co. v. Bohmt,
197 Conn. 34, 39 (1985). In Crespo, the court held that the petitioner’s conduct in filing his
application for sentence review thirteen months after his sentence was imposed, instead of within the
thirty-day statutorily defined time frame, precluded the court from reviewing his case.’ Therefore,
since $ 7-471-24 of our regulations has the force and effect of statute, our Board, as a creature of
legislature, is similarly bound by the empowering legislative and regulatory authority governing its
defined responsibilities.

Based on the foregoing, we find that the provisions of 5 7-471-24 of the Board’s regulations
required the parties to file any objections to the Agent’s recommendation with the Board within
fourteen days of their receipt of the recommendation in order to provide the Board with continuing
jurisdiction over the merits of the cases. In the instant case, because such requirements were not met
by the complainant and his union, the Board had no jurisdiction to decide the merits of the complaints
once the fourteen-day period had tolled. Further, we cannot accept the parties attempt to waive the
specific time limitation set forth in the regulation as a means to avoid the specific language of the
regulation and provide the Board with jurisdictional authority over the matters.

2Parallcl  holding on the issue of pat-tics’ inability to waive subject  matter jurisdiction can be found in
jurisdictions outside of Connecticut. Time limitations on bringing actions before administrative agencies are matters of
jurisdiction which cannot be tolled. See  Charleston Corn. School Dist. v. IELRB,  56 1 N.E.2d  33 1,333 (Ill App. 4
Distr. 1990). Jurisdiction of administrative agencies  cannot be confcrrcd  by acquiescence or stipulation of parties. See
Rockford  Tp. I-Iwy. Dept. v. St. Labor Rel. Bd., 506 N.E.Zd  390, 397 (Ill App. 2 Dist. 1987); see also Diack  v. City of
Portland, 759 P.2d 1070, 1073 (Or. 1988).
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DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTS

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED that the complaints in Case Nos. MPP-14,873 and MPP-14,912 are hereby dismissed
for lack of jurisdiction.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

s/Antonia  Moran
Antonia Moran
Board Member

s/Anthonv  Sbona
Anthony Sbona
Board Member



CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 4th day of
December, 1996 to the following:

Attorney John Fallon
1305 Post Road
Fairfield, Connecticut 06430

--

Mr. William Krynitzky
President, SMEA
888, Washington Boulevard
Stamford, Connecticut 06904-2152

Mr. Thomas Gleason
11 Waterbury Avenue
Stamford, Connecticut 06904

Dannel P. Malloy, Mayor
City of Stamford
Government Center, P.O. Box 10152
888 Washington Boulevard
Stamford, Connecticut 06904-2 152

ohn W. Kingston
Agent
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
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